
Robert Smith
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Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Established a proven project management track record while developing excellent skills in 
customer service, leadership, creativity, and business development. Can effectively coordinate 
multiple projects through completion. Additional strengths, skills, and capabilities include: Utilizing
highly effective communication and interpersonal skills to represent an organization in a positive 
and professional manner while providing outstanding client service.

SKILLS

Secretarial, Cashier, Notary Public, Customer Service, Quickbooks Pro, Computer.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Licensed Nail Technician
ABC Corporation  March 2003 – July 2005 
 Scheduled appointments, cleaning, and stocking supplies.
 Performed nail services as a licensed Nail Technician.
 Overseen tanning beds, handled monetary exchanges between employees and clients, and 

closed up the shop at night on occasion to the satisfaction.
 Maintained records, purchased supplies, stayed up-to-date.
 Managed and scheduled clients appointments, and provided customer service.
 Managed salon promotions.
 Proper disposal of chemicals, and disinfecting of implements, and surfaces.

Licensed Nail Technician
Delta Corporation  2000 – 2003 
 Scheduled appointments, cleaning and stocking supplies.
 Performed nail services as a licensed Nail Technician.
 Overseen tanning beds, handled monetary exchanges between employees and clients, and 

closed up the shop at nights on occasion to the satisfaction of .
 Retained a loyal client base, scheduled appointments for myself and hairstylists, maintained 

records, purchased supplies, stayed up-to-date with .
 Retained a loyal client base, scheduled appointments for myself and hairstylists, maintained 

records, purchased supplies, stayed up-to-date with .
 Retained a loyal client base, scheduled appointments for myself and hairstylists, maintained 

records, purchased supplies, stayed up-to-date with .
 Managed and scheduled clients appointments, and provided customer service IE Pedicures, 

Manicures, and Gel Polish, stocked and organized products.

EDUCATION

Associates in Medical Assisting - (Mountain State College)
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